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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
EASTER CLOSE
We will be closed Good Friday and Easter Monday, but open as usual all other dates.
COLLARS
A reminder to ensure your dog wears a collar when attending daycare. If they wear a
harness we do remove this for the day as its too much material for your dog to wear all
day, as well as other dogs loving to chew and play with it.
STORM DAMAGE
None of you could have escaped the large tree falling down in storm Ciara. Thankfully noone was injured but as you will have seen it’s done a lot of damage, namely to the shed
and fencing. The ground is very saturated so we are not able to get onto the fields with the
machinery we need to clear the tree away, so it will be late spring/early summer before
we can remove the tree and start the repair work. The tree has fallen into the puppy/little
dog play field so we will have to shuffle the dogs around when the weather improves and
we can start using the fields again. But hopefully we’ll have the area in use again as soon
as possible.
CLIENT REVIEWS
Your feedback and reviews mean an awful lot to us and as a small business is key to our
growth. May we kindly ask that you leave us a review on either our face book page or
Google and share your experience of us and our service to you and your pup.
WEBSITE GALLERY
I post the most liked pictures from our social media onto our website gallery for each
month, so please take a look.
TEAM UPDATES
ALIX
Alix joined the team in December and owns
a beautiful 3 year old Siberian Husky, called
Blue. Alongside being a country/animal girl
she also plays netball and enjoys
everything related to beauty and runs her
own eyelash business.

CHLOE
For the second consecutive year Chloe qualified for Crufts. She participated in the Young
Kennel Club (YBC) Large ABC and YBC 18-24 Graduates. Last year she won her class and this
year she came 5th and 6th. She has done amazingly well, successfully competing all over the
country to qualify and then make it to Crufts. I'm sure you all join me in congratulating Chloe on
an amazing achievement.

DOG A-Z
Continuing with our dog A-Z so we can
introduce all of your dogs play mates, this
issue we are introducing dogs M, N O and P.
MABEL:
Mabel is a gorgeous golden cockapoo who has been coming
to PawPrints since she was a tiny 12 week old pup! She’s
affectionate, super wiggly and loves nothing more than to be
out in the field during the sunshine, having ‘zoomies’ with her
cockapoo friend Bodie!

MABLE:
Mable, sister to Henry (last newsletter) is a very bouncy
spaniel who loves having zoomies with her friends almost
as much as she loves having her lunch.
Always on a hunt for treats and has definitely mastered the
puppy dog eyes! She adores being centre of attention, and
how can she not be! Such a beautiful girlie.

MADDIE:
Maddie is a beautiful Manchester Terrier. In the winter you
will usually find Maddie hiding under one of the heat
lamps, but in the summer her energy perks up and she
loves to run about with all the young pups in the fields, if
they can keep up with her of course!
MAISIE:
Maisie is a lovely sweet
spaniel. She is very intelligent
and obedient and enjoys
being with all of the other
dogs in the “mid” group. Her
special friends are Daisy,
Flossie and Buddy (all black
spaniels). She loves to chase
around and play with them.
Maisie is very affectionate and
loves a cuddle. If we ever sit
down she will be the first to
jump up on our laps for some
love!!.
MARTIN:
When black and tan dachshund Martin first started at
PawPrints he was reserved and nervous, but it wasn’t long
before he came out of his shell and began socialising with
other dogs and showing us all his many clever tricks!
Martin’s favourite things to do include a good game of tug,
and to join in chase games around the bark chip, not being
picky which other dogs are involved!
MILLIE:
Millie has grown into a
really confident little pup
with a lot of energy. She
loves playing with her
friends Zelda, Finn, Otto
and Coco, as well as
having lots of cuddles.
She’s always in the middle
of the mayhem no matter
what’s going on and its
hard to believe we was a
timid little pup only a short
time ago.

MILO:
Milo or smiley miley as we call him
because of his cheeky grin is a
happy playful dog who has been
coming to Paw Prints since he was a
puppy. He is definitely a ladies man
and loves playing with Labs Jelli,
Jemma, Gertie and Flo a Romanian
rescue. His best friend is Winston a
young retriever, they met as puppies
at Paw Prints. Milo always arrives full
of energy but by the end of the day
we have to wake him up to go home.

MORTY:
Morty has been coming to pawprints since he was a Puppy. He
loves spending time with all the team and enjoys playing with
his girlfriends Maisie, Freckles, and Rosie to name but a few!
He's a big softy and enjoys having cuddles most of the day
except for during scent work which he takes very seriously.

OTTO:
Otto always comes in with
buckets of enthusiasm and
energy. Always first to start a
group zoomie, Otto loves having
a good run around just as much
as he loves using his nose to sniff
for treats. He’s a cuddly boy with
lots of brains and often shows off
all of his tricks for the rest of the
group.
OTTO:
A little Schnauzer with a lot of personality! Otto is always ready
to play with his best friends Zelda, Millie and Coco and you can
be sure that he’ll join in any zoomies that are happening.
Otto loves having a cuddle on the sofa, even if he can’t sit still
for very long!.

PATCH:
Patch has just started coming
to Paw Prints and is already a
favourite with everyone. He
was a bit shy at first but has
grown in confidence. He
spends his time with the little
dogs and puppies and has
made friends with Piper and
Peppa. He also has made
friends with Digby Lorraine’s
dog and loves a wrestling
game with him.

PEPPA:
Peppa is the little dog group’s resident police dog, keeping all the puppies in check and
making sure they are not up to mischief. Peppa loves nothing more than a big cuddle
when she first comes in and big scent games where she can use her nose to find treats
hidden around her.

PERCY:
Westie-cross Percy is a cheeky terrier who has an
abundance of energy! He loves playing with his many
spaniel friends (his current favourites are cockers Daisy
and Finn) and he is also great with new dogs in the
group, helping them to gain confidence and
encouraging them to join in play sessions.

PETRA:
Petra is a wonderful springer spaniel who gets on with
any dog, is a keen retriever and loves a fuss and cuddle!
She does very well during scenting games - putting her
amazing nose to work - and loves to play with either her
fellow spaniel friends or Cooper the beagle!

PIPER:
Piper is a lovely little dog who’s always up for a cuddle. She
often sits on the sofa with Buddy and Peppa, watching and
supervising the younger puppies play. Piper will never pass
up the opportunity to have a play with Lottie, they love
chasing each other around!

POPPY:
Poppy is a lovely natured spaniel, really easy going who
is happy playing in the Labrador group or in the Spaniel
group. She has been coming to Paw Prints for several
years. Her best friends are spaniels Alfie and Maisie. She
likes a game of chase with the Labradors and also the
peanut butter scenting games.

